1. Van Gogh died broke
2. Just remember, Van Gogh died broke
3. Even Van Gogh died broke
4. Van Gogh could have used Etsy
5. Van Gogh shoulda used Etsy
6. Van Gogh died broke. Then we came along.
7. Van Gogh died broke because he didn't have Etsy
8. Van Gogh died poor because he didn't have Etsy.
9. If only Van Gogh had Etsy.
10. If only Van Gogh had Etsy in his lifetime.
11. Oh Van Gogh, you didn't have to die poor.
12. Van Gogh, you didn't have to die poor.
13. Van Gogh didn't have to die poor.
14. Van Gogh was born in the wrong decade.
15. Van Gogh wouldn't have died a poor man here.
16. Van Gogh would have died rich here.
17. Where starving artists come to feast
18. Thanksgiving dinner for starving artists
19. Where starving artists have thanksgiving dinner
20. Oh starving artists, dinner's ready.
21. Dear starving artists; dinner is served.
22. Your parents will want you to be an artist
23. Where parents become proud artist parents
24. Where proud artist parents are born
25. Make your parents proud of you here
26. Yes mom, I can make money as an artist
27. Yes Mom, I am an artist. No Mom, I'm not broke.
28. Yes, I am an artist. Yes, I make good money.
29. Yes I'm an artist. No, I'm not broke.
30. Where artist parents learn to be not ashamed
31. How artist parents learn to be proud
32. How artist parents become proud of you
33. Where artists have the same level of respect as their doctor brother
34. Where artists have more respect than their Med-School brother
35. Where artists bring home the bacon
36. Where artists make money.
37. Who says you need art school.
38. You don't need to go to art school.
39. Walmart posters are overrated
40. It's like thrifting for your walls
41. Your room deserves art
42. Turn your bedroom into a museum
43. Turn your bedroom into a gallery
44. Why have a bedroom when you can have a gallery?

45. Where bedrooms become galleries
46. Where rooms become galleries
47. Where rooms turn into galleries
48. Where your apartment becomes a gallery
49. Where apartments become galleries
50. Where studio apartments become luxury galleries
51. Where studio apartments become luxury museums
52. Turn your walls into galleries here
53. Turn your wall into a gallery here
54. Where walls become galleries
55. Where walls become museums
56. Where walls turn into galleries
57. Have the room your high friends want to be in
58. The room your high friends want to be
59. The room where your friends want to get high
60. Turn your room into an art institute.
61. The art institute of your home
62. Because the best paintings are under $100
63. We all know the best paintings are under $100
64. Buy a painting. And still have a house to hang it in.
65. The best paintings allow you to keep your house
66. Why buy a painting if you have to sell your house for it?
67. Keep your house when you buy a painting
68. You never know what it'll be worth in 30 years.
69. Every artist started somewhere
70. Even rembrandt was once unknown
71. Even Rembrandt was just an artist trying to get by
72. Home to the next Rembrandt
73. Currently home to the next Rembrandt
74. Home to the next Basquiat
75. There was a time in Rembrandt's career where nobody knew his name
76. We put the craft in crafty
77. It's time to get crafty
78. Because a pandemic calls for crafts.
79. We make Ikea look bad
80. Where Ikea comes to look bad
81. We're like Ikea with personality
82. Where Ikea furniture gets personality
83. Where Ikea furniture gets personal
84. Where homes get character
85. Where rooms get character
86. Where 'This room has character' all begins
87. Where interior designers come to cheat
88. Where bad interior designers come to cover-up their mistakes

89. Where interior design mistakes get distracted
90. Where interior designers cheat
91. It's like cheating for interior designers
92. A cop out for interior designers
93. We get a lot of interior designer slackers
94. Where interior designer slackers come to flourish
95. Where interior designer slackers come
96. It's like watching the movie for interior designers
97. Where interior designer students really get their A's
98. Sparknotes for interior designers
99. We're like sparknotes for interior designers
100. We're banned in 34 interior design schools.
101. We're a banned website in 34 interior design schools.

